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JET-CLOUD INTERACTIONS IN COMPACT RADIO SOURCES
C. P. O'Dea,1 W. H. De Vries,2 A. M. Koekemoer,1 S. A. Baum,1 and J. Mack1
RESUMEN
Presentamos espectros de rendija larga de HST/STIS de nebulas de emisi on alineadas en 3 radiofuentes cam-
pactas de espectro empinado (ingl es: Compact Steep Spectrum Sources, CSS). Encontramos desviaciones
sistem aticas en los centroides de las l neas en ambos lados de la fuente de radio de 300{500 km s 1 con valores
similares en el ancho de l neas. No encontramos evidencia de curvas de rotaci on keplerianas. La asociaci on
espacial entre las desviaciones en velocidad y los l obulos en radio implica que las desviaciones de las l neas
con respecto a la velocidad sist emica se deben probablemente a un ujo impulsado por la fuente de radio, su-
giriendo que las fuentes de radio CSS son capaces de acelerar nubes ambientales hasta velocidades de 300{500
km s 1. Presentamos tambi en las primeras im agenes de emisi on Ly en la fuente de radio con \cooling ow"|
PKS 2322-123. Esta radiofuente de potencia mediana parece estar barriendo gas en el norte y estar desviada
por una nube densa en el sur. Ly es m as brillante a la escala de la radiofuente indicando que la fuente de
radio juega un papel en determinar el brillo de la emisi on Ly interior|ya sea por un aumento de la medida de
emisi on (\emission measure") por compresi on y/o por proveer parte de la energ a para crear esa luminosidad.
La emisi on de Ly se extiende hasta una escala de 2500 de di ametro con una morfolog a difusa y lamentosa y
con una raz on Ly/H \est andar" (excepto en algunos de los lamentos interiores)|implicando que el polvo
tiene una factor de llenado (\lling factor") volum etrico bajo y est a connado principalmente a algunos pocos
lamentos grumosos interiores. Por lo tanto, las fuentes CSS m as poderosas y la fuente de baja potencia con
\cooling ow" han tenido interacciones cualitativamente diferentes con su ambiente|aunque en ambos casos
el gas emisor de l neas nos permite estudiar la interacci on.
ABSTRACT
We present HST/STIS long slit spectra of the aligned emission line nebulae in 3 powerful Compact Steep
Spectrum (CSS) radio sources. We nd systematic osets in the line centroid on the two sides of the radio
source of order 300{500 km s 1 with similar values for the line widths. We do not nd evidence for Keplerian
rotation curves. The spatial association of the velocity osets with the radio lobes implies that the line osets
from systemic are most likely due to outow driven by the radio source, suggesting that CSS radio sources are
capable of accelerating ambient clouds up to velocities of 300{500 km s 1. We also present the rst HST/STIS
images of Ly emission in a \cooling ow" radio source|PKS 2322-123. The moderate power radio source
appears to be sweeping up gas in the north and to be deected by a dense cloud in the south. The Ly is
brightest on the scale of the radio source which suggests that the radio source plays a role in determining the
brightness of the inner Ly emission|either by enhancing the emission measure through compression and/or
by providing some of the energy to power the luminosity. The Ly extends out to scales of 2500 diameter
with a diuse, lamentary morphology and with a \standard" Ly/H ratio (except in some of the inner
laments)|implying that the dust has a low volume lling factor and is conned mainly to a few clumpy
inner laments. Thus, the more powerful CSS sources and the lower power \cooling ow" source have had
qualitatively dierent interactions with their environment|although in both cases the emission line gas allows
us to probe that interaction.
Key Words: GALAXIES: ACTIVE | GALAXIES: ISM | GALAXIES: JETS | GALAXIES: KINE-
MATICS AND DYNAMICS | ISM: JETS AND OUTFLOWS
1. WHAT ARE CSS SOURCES?
Recent work has identied the GHz Peaked Spec-
trum (GPS) and Compact Steep Spectrum (CSS)
radio sources as the most likely candidates for the
1Space Telescope Science Institute, Baltimore, USA.
2IGPP, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, USA.
progenitors of the large scale powerful classical dou-
ble (3CR FR2) sources (e.g., O'Dea, Baum, &
Stanghellini 1991; Fanti et al. 1990; Fanti et al. 1995;
Readhead et al. 1996a,b; O'Dea & Baum 1997, for a
review see O'Dea 1998). The GPS and CSS sources
are powerful but compact radio sources whose spec-
tra are generally simple and convex with peaks near
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JET-CLOUD INTERACTIONS IN COMPACT RADIO SOURCES 197
1 GHz and 100 MHz respectively. The GPS sources
are entirely contained within the extent of the nar-
row line region (
< 1 kpc) while the CSS sources are
contained entirely within the host galaxy (
< 15 kpc).
Current models for the evolution of powerful ra-
dio galaxies suggest that these sources propagate
from the  10 pc to Mpc scales at roughly constant
velocity through an ambient medium which declines
in density as (R) / R 2 while the sources decline in
radio luminosity as Lrad / R 0:5 (Fanti et al. 1995;
Begelman 1996; Readhead et al. 1996b; De Young
1997; Kaiser & Alexander 1997; Kaiser, Dennett-
Thorpe, & Alexander 1997). The observed number
densities of powerful radio sources as a function of
linear size (from tens of parsecs to hundreds of kpc)
are consistent with such a scenario (O'Dea & Baum
1997; O'Dea 1998). However, the situation must be
more complicated than this simple picture. (1) The
GPS and CSS sources must interact with the host
galaxy as they propagate through it. The discovery
of emission line gas aligned with and presumably co-
spatial with the CSS radio sources indicates that the
radio source is strongly interacting with the ambient
gas (De Vries et al. 1997, 1999; Axon et al. 2000). In-
terestingly, for four of the six sources for which deep
[O III] imaging was obtained by Axon et al. fainter
aligned line emission extends well beyond the radio
source. Therefore, while shock ionization (Bicknell,
Dopita, & O'Dea 1997) is probably the dominant
excitation process in the innermost regions of line
emission, photo-ionization may be important in re-
gions beyond the radio source. (2) The GPS sources
are observed to have proper motions several times
higher (Conway 1998, private communication) than
the estimated advance speeds of large scale classi-
cal doubles (Alexander & Leahy 1987). This would
require the GPS sources to decelerate as they prop-
agate though the host galaxy and would require the
radio sources to dim faster than the simple models
predict. It may be that the deceleration takes place
via interaction with the ambient gas that is probed
by our observations.
It is clear that the statistical results based on
number counts of powerful radio sources are not suf-
cient by themselves to constrain the models for ra-
dio source evolution. We need a more direct probe
of the radio source propagation through the host
galaxy. Fortunately, the aligned emission line gas
in CSS sources recently discovered by De Vries et
al. (1997,1999) and Axon et al. (2000) provides such
a powerful diagnostic probe. The close alignment
and similar spatial extents of the radio and emis-
sion line plasma suggest the existence of a close cou-
Fig. 1. STIS slit orientations are shown on a gray-
scale plot of the HST/WFPC2 F702W image of 3C67
with contours of the radio image. Note: this fig-
ure is available in color in the electronic ver-
sion of this article, obtainable from http://www.
astroscu.unam.mx/~rmaa/.
pling between the thermal gas and the radio sources.
The broad and highly structured spatially integrated
[O III] 5007 line widths observed by Gelderman
& Whittle (1994, hereafter GW94) strongly suggest
that the radio source is dominating the emission line
kinematics.
2. THE ALIGNMENT EFFECT IN CSS
SOURCES
Broad and narrow band HST imaging of CSS ra-
dio sources (De Vries et al. 1997, 1999; Axon et al.
2000) have shown the following. CSS radio galax-
ies at all redshifts exhibit emission line gas which
is strongly aligned with the radio source. The align-
ment is much stronger than seen in low redshift large-
scale radio galaxies and is similar to that seen in
high-z ( > 0:6) radio galaxies. In most cases the
emission line gas lies interior to the radio hot spots.
However, in a few cases fainter emission is found be-
yond the radio source.
The close association between the gas and the
radio source suggests that the radio source interacts
strongly with the ambient medium as it propagates
through the ISM. The fainter gas outside the radio
source is possibly photoionized, while bright gas in-
terior to the hotspots has been shocked by the ra-
dio source. Cooling time arguments applied to the
gap between the radio hot spots and the onset of
bright emission line gas are consistent with lobe ex-E
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198 O'DEA ET AL.
Fig. 2. Same as Fig. 1 but for 3C277.1. Note: this fig-
ure is available in color in the electronic ver-
sion of this article, obtainable from http://www.
astroscu.unam.mx/~rmaa/.
Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 1 but for 3C303.1. Note: this fig-
ure is available in color in the electronic ver-
sion of this article, obtainable from http://www.
astroscu.unam.mx/~rmaa/.
pansion velocities 
> 1000 km s 1 for ambient den-
sities of n  1 cm 3. (3C303.1 is consistent with
Vlobe 
> 6000 km s 1.)
3. THE STIS LONG SLIT SPECTROSCOPIC
OBSERVATIONS
The goal of the STIS observations is to study
the kinematics and ionization of gas aligned with the
radio source in 3 CSS sources: 3C67 (z = 0:310),
3C277.1 (z = 0:321), 3C303.1 (z = 0:267).3 In this
paper we report on our preliminary results on the
kinematics of the gas in these three sources.
The main characteristics of the observations are
the following. We obtained STIS long slit spectra
through G750M centered on [O III] 5007, with a
resolution of 0.56  A/pixel and slit width 0: 001. We in-
tegrated for one orbit on each slit ( 2500{3000 sec)
with the orientation taken parallel and perpendicu-
lar to the radio source axis. The ? slit was centered
on the brightest feature of the nebula. We obtained
? slits on both the N and S lobe in 3C303.1 and only
one lobe in the other two sources (see Figures 1, 2,
3).
4. RESULTS ON INDIVIDUAL SOURCES
4.1. 3C67
Parallel to the radio axis Illustrated in Fig-
ure 4(a) The N lobe is near the systemic velocity,
while the S lobe is blue shifted by  300 km s 1.
There are no systematic gradients along the individ-
ual lobes. The line FWHM are  200 km s 1.
Perpendicular to the radio axis Illustrated in
Figure 4(b). The line width is  300 km s 1. There
is no velocity gradient across the bright knot in the
lobe.
4.2. 3C277.1
Parallel to the radio axis Illustrated in Fig-
ure 4(c). The S lobe is near the systemic velocity,
while the N lobe is redshifted by  300 km s 1.
There are no systematic gradients along the individ-
ual lobes. The line FWHM  200 km s 1.
Perpendicular to the radio axis Illustrated in
Figure 4(d). The line FWHM  300 km s 1. The
velocity is slightly higher in the center of the lobe
than the edges by  150 km s 1.
4.3. 3C303.1
Parallel to the radio axis Illustrated in Fig-
ure 5(a). There is a complex velocity eld show-
ing several components (split lines?) and/or broader
lines with FWHM  500 km s 1. There is a velocity
shift from systemic of  500 km s 1 on the S lobe
and  250 km s 1 on the N lobe.
Perpendicular to the radio axis Illustrated in
Figures 5(b,c).Both lobes show evidence for multiple
components (split lines?) and/or broad line widths
 750 km s 1 (However, this is uncertain due to the
low S/N in the lines).
3We adopt a Hubble constant of H0 = 75 km s 1 Mpc 1
and a deceleration parameter of q0 = 0:0.E
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JET-CLOUD INTERACTIONS IN COMPACT RADIO SOURCES 199
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 4. Plot of emission line kinematic properties as a function of distance along the slit. The size of the symbol is
proportional to the line ux. The bars denote the line FWHM, not the errors on the line centroid which are quite
small. (a) 3C67, slit parallel to the radio source axis; (b) 3C67 Southern lobe, slit perpendicular to the radio source
axis; (c) 3C277.1, slit parallel to the radio source axis; (d) 3C277.1 Northern lobe, slit perpendicular to the radio source
axis.
5. IMPLICATIONS
The kinematics are inconsistent with illumination
of a quiescent ISM by an active nucleus. We see sys-
tematic osets in velocity of the gas on the two sides
of the radio source. There is no evidence for Keple-
rian rotation in the gas. The velocity osets must be
either infall or outow. The association of the gas
with the radio source supports the hypothesis that
the gas bulk motions are outow driven by the jets.
The slit across the lobe of 3C277.1 shows higher
blue shifted velocities (by  150 km s 1) in the
center than the edges of the lobe. This is qualita-
tively similar to that expected from an expanding
bow shock. However, in that case we would also ex-E
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200 O'DEA ET AL.
(a) (b)
(c)
Fig. 5. As Fig. 4 but for 3C303.1. (a) Slit parallel to the
radio source axis; (b) Southern lobe, slit perpendicular
to the radio source axis; (c) Northern lobe, slit perpen-
dicular to the radio source axis.
pect to see line splitting unless (1) the line splitting
is less than the line FWHM or (2) if there is asym-
metry in the emissivity causing the gas on one side
of the lobe to be fainter than on the other.
In 3C303.1, we do see evidence for either very
broad lines or multiple components (possibly split
lines) in both radio lobes. In the case of split lines,
the data are consistent with a dierence in the line
centroids of  500 km s 1.
Thus, CSS radio sources are capable of acceler-
ating clouds up to velocities of  300{500 km s 1.
However, this is still factors of a few-ten smaller than
the expected forward propagation speed of the lobes.
This could be due to the the clouds not being accel-
erated to the initial shock velocity (e.g., Klein, Mc-
Kee, & Colella 1994; Villar-Mart n et al. 1999). In
addition, numerical simulations of powerful jets have
shown that the lateral expansion velocity of both the
bow shock and the cocoon decreases quickly behind
the jet head (Carvalho & O'Dea, in preparation).
Thus, over most of the lifetime of the source, the
ambient clouds are embedded in a medium which is
moving roughly at the sound speed rather than at the
much higher propagation speed of the radio source.E
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Fig. 6. PKS 2322 123. Montage of the VLA radio image
(Sarazin et al. 1995) and HST emission line images. The
H2 image is from Donahue et al. (2000). As shown by
Koekemoer et al. (1999) the radio source appears to be
interacting with the ambient medium.
6. JET-CLOUD INTERACTIONS IN THE
`COOLING-FLOW' RADIO SOURCE
PKS 2322 123
PKS 2322 123 (z = 0:0821) is associated with
the central dominant galaxy in the rich cluster
A2597. The X-ray emission has been characterized
as having a cooling ow with a mass accretion rate
 150 M yr 1(e.g., Sarazin & McNamara 1997).
The source sits within a very extended and luminous
optical emission line nebula (Heckman et al. 1989;
Crawford & Fabian 1992), which is rich in atomic
hydrogen (O'Dea, Baum, & Gallimore 1994).
The source is lower power than the 3 CSS sources
discussed above and possibly sits in a denser, more
gas-rich environment. Here we probe the nature
of the interaction with the ambient medium using
WFPC2 imaging (Koekemoer et al. 1999), NICMOS
H2 imaging (Donahue et al. 2000) and new STIS Far-
UV MAMA Ly imaging (Baum et al. 2001). These
are the rst HST Ly images of a cooling ow clus-
ter.
6.1. HST Results
We observed PKS 2322 123 with the STIS Far-
UV MAMA through the F25SRF2 (on-band Ly)
and F25QTZ (o-band Far-UV continuum) lters for
1000s each. A montage of the radio image and HST
emission line images is shown in Figure 6. As shown
by Koekemoer et al. (1999) the radio source is inter-
acting strongly with its environment|the northern
lobe appears to have swept up a shell of gas creat-
ing bright emission line arcs on the edge of the radio
lobe|while the southern jet appears to be deected
by a collision with a dense gas cloud. Both the la-
ments and the dense cloud emit in Ly, H, and H2
implying that the gas contains a range of tempera-
tures and ionization states ranging from molecular to
atomic to ionized and that the gas has experienced
shocks (possibly induced by the radio source).
We note that both H and Ly are weak in the
very dusty laments near the nucleus|where H2 is
enhanced. Our Ly/H ratio image (not shown
here) reveals that the on the scale of a few arc-
seconds the more diuse emission and part of the
bright laments have the \standard" ratio of 10 in-
dicating an absence of dust, while some parts of the
bright laments have lower ratios implying that here
Ly is suppressed due to the presence of dust. This
implies that the dust has a low volume lling factor
and is conned mainly to the highly clumped regions
in the center and in parts of the H-bright emission
line laments.
A larger-scale view of the Ly is shown in Fig-
ure 7. It is clear that the Ly is brightest in the
central region on the scale of the radio source. This
suggests that the radio source plays a role in deter-
mining the brightness of the inner Ly emission|
either by enhancing the emission measure though
compression and/or by providing some of the energy
to power the luminosity. In addition, the Ly ex-
tends out on scales of 2500 diameter (coincident with
the extended H nebula|Heckman et al. 1989) with
a diuse, lamentary morphology.
Thus, PKS 2322 123 is a lower luminosity
source which has had qualitatively dierent inter-
actions with the ambient gas than the more lu-
minous/powerful CSS sources. The HST observa-
tions provide a wealth of diagnostics for probing the
interaction between the radio source and ambient
medium.E
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Fig. 7. PKS 2322 123. STIS FUV-MAMA image of the
Ly line on the 25
00 scale.
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